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Three In Jail
On Charges Of
'Entering"
Three colored boys have been
rrested and placed in the Cello-
ay County jail and charged with
'Storehouse Breaking-. All three
;arrived examining trial and were
placed under bond of $1000 each
to await actn of the February
Grand Jury.
James Lyrie Kenley. Douglas
Grogan and Eddie White are be-
(rig held by police on the above
charge. They are charged with
entering the Murray Hume and
Auto Store on December 9. At
that time several guns, a TV set
and some money was taken.
In separate affidavits Kenley
said that he went with the other
two boys to the rear cif the Murray
Iforne and Auto Store. He alleged
that Eddie White broke the glares
on the door and went into the
store and came out a little wane
later with a portable TV set, and
tour or five dollars in change. He
said that he was standing vete)
and that Douglas Grown Stood
watch at the other end of the
Grogan said that he went into
the *ore Mims& and was the last
out. He said he took $18 to $20
and that they all apt* up and
met on the North Second Street
bridge. The money was divided
there, he said, each receiving
about $7.00.
City and aunty pratice coop-
erated on the arrests and niter-
nit/atoms Saturday morning when
flair Negroes were brought in for
questioning.
Eddie White in a parellee team
the trate penitentiary
President To Speak
On TV Networks
WASHINGTON EPS -Preaident
Kennedy will igve the notion to-
, might a unique television report
on his fir* two years in the White
House.
The President taped an hour-
long interview for stewing over
the minor networlas to "tart a
burry week of actialty before he
heads fur Pekin Beach, F!.. to
hpend Christrnaa with his family.
AOn his agenda today was a
session with the executive corn-
miatee ,If the Notional Security
Council and a late afternoon cere-
treaty to light the national Christ-
mas tree He wail speak briefly
at the tree-lighting cerenvony.
The iessien with the NEC was
scheduled for 10 am. EST The
tree lighting cerenviny was sched-
uled for 515 prn. EST.
The presidential interview was
being carried by the Colornbea
Bn oak-eating Sytatem (C'6) aril
A.mencen Bruadeasting Co. (ABC)
at 6-30 pan MT, and by the
National Brtrasicsasa3ng Co. ( N BC )
at 810 ion. EST.
TutollaY Kennedy will fly to
Siaatraii in *le Bahamas for two
isess id conferences with British
Prime Minister Herold Macmillan
on Anito-Arnerican retations
Among the subiects to be taken
up at the Kennedy -Macmillan
conference it British resentment
at US. plans to scrap the Sitybolt
merely on ashreh Britain has de-
pended an its primary nuclear
deterrent.
Kennedy plan; to fay directly
from Nassau to Patin Beach
Thum:bay to join his wife and two
children for the hehichlys.
Weather
Report
ishied Ps.= isftweilaria
High Sunday 46
Low Sunday 27
715 Today 29
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IN OUR 83rd YEAR
Dies Week
Before 50th
Anniversary
Mrs &Ina Garner, age 73. died
this morning at 6:45 at the Murray
art opital.
Mns Garner and her husband
would heve been married 50 years
on December 22nd and had plan-
ned to celebrate their golden wed-
ding anniversary next Sunday
Survivors are her husband. Ro-
man Garner. Murray route tOo;
one son. Hatton Garner. Murray
route three; one Meter. Mrs. Seth
Ctxmer. Murray route five; two
brothers. Emmett Silts of Murray
route six and Cecil SIN of New
Concord.
Mrs Garner was a member
the con, Grover Baptist Church.
Funerel se-ideals will be held
there rueackiy et 200 p.m. Rev.
M T Robertson will conduct the
servsce and burial will be in the
church cemetery
Active pallbearers a r e Alfeh
Welk. Thermic Parker, Anion Ow-
en, Hardie Morns. Mitem Outland
and Carnet Houeiton.
Two henorery grout's will serve.
Ladies are Bessie Colaion, Maudie
Hale, Gertie Evens. Lelia Chaney,
Ruth Hale, Pearl Moere, Jeanie
Outland. Civic McDaniel and Cora
Stewart The men will be Hoff-
man Swann, Buford Houston. Gar-
land Neale, Parvin Blatock. Eons
Chaney. Ovie Lee and Leon Hale.
Friends may cola at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home
Western Ke6itucky - Generally
fair arid warmer, today, tonight
and Tuesday. High today in tae
mad to upper 50s Low tonight rh
the I,. 30,
Temperatures at 5 a.m. EStr:
Louisiville 22. Lexington 24, Pa-
ducah 31. Chrvirigten 25, Bowling
AS Green 22. London 21, Hopkins-
vale 26. Danes-Ole. Ind , 26, and
Huntington, W Vs , 26.
•••••
Mrs. Lottie Jewell
Wins Prize Money
CHICAGO - Mrs. Lotale JewPli
of Murray. receives a cast awerd
for atibrnetting her favorite article
for reprint in the "Reader's Cho-
ice" section of the January TO
GEITHER, Methoditit family maga-
zine.
She shares $25 with Mrs. Ethel
T. Wolid of Ticonderiera. N.Y.,
who sent in the tome auggesigin
in the same malt
.MTS Jewell and Mrs. Wood
bath aubmitted "A King of Glory,"
by Ardis Whitman, in which the
author h4li if the lurnineus room-
ents which have come to him, as
to all otter men, and have chant-
ed his life for the better. R is
reprinted by permission of the
Reader's Digest Aissocartibin.
Ei morltb TOGETHER pays
$25 to the feta person to send in
the title. ruther. date, and source
of a flavantitte article or story that
is repriTIRPd.
Lakers Will Play
Host To Rebels
The Takers meet the undefeat-
ed Smith Marthall Rebels Tuesday
night at the Jeffrey Gymnasium;
"B" team, 7:00; Venally, 8:15.
Steith 'Marshall is supporting
nine victories without a defeat If
• linhvoy can brat South Marsh-
all, they will have defeated all of
the Marshall County schoiits Far-
ber this year. Catteway has beat-
en both North Maraltialt and Ben-
ton. a
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Christmas Collection
Taken Up For Pastor
---
A Christmas collection was tak-
en up yesterday at the St. John
Beiptiat Church for Rev. C. E.
Martin, former peotor of the ch-
urch wily now lives in Madison-
ville. Kentucky. Rev. Martin was
pastor of the church fur seventeen
years.
Although in Ill health Rev. Mar-
tin sill preachers ocrattionaity. The
collectair. ameunted Co over $50.00.
Charles Laughton
Dies At His Home
thy JOSEPH FINNIGAN
UPI Hollywood Correspeadent
HOLLYWOOD MN --- Award
winning actor Charles Laughton
is dead.
The rotund, 13:hyteettold %icier
Iest hit long battle with cancer
Saturday night
Actress Elsa Lanchester, his
wife since 1929. was at his bedside
when Laughton died in hie sleep.
The film .and stage star's broth-
er. Frank Laughton. slid Sunday
funeral arrangements were pend-
ing because Miss Lancaster, who
had kep up a cheerful front dur-
ing the king illness, was -taking
the death quite hard."
Laughton had been fighting the
losing battle with cancer for near-
ly a year. He entered a'edars of
Lebanon Hospital July 30 but on
Nov. 30 was granted ha last wish-
to die at home
Felt No Pain
Laughton was mourned by his
friends as a great talent and a
great friend:
-Charley was a great grizzly bear
and he vainly tried to hide his
big, pink plush heart." said actress
Agnes Moorehead when she learn-
ed of his death.
" doubt if Mr Laughton had
any foes." actress Joan Crawford
said. "lie always frightened me
and other people in our industry,
but only by his great talent."
On stage he was of the beat
tradition of Use English theater ifl
which he was trained -- the mas-
ter a( any role.
His performances ranged from
the delightful butler in "Ruggles
of Red Gip." the exquisite sad-
ism of Captain Bligh in -Mutiny
on the Bounty." the gluttonous
lust of 'The Private Life of Henry
VTE." to the beautifully grotesque
Quasimodo in "The Hunchback of
Notre Dame."
His henry VIII brought him an
Academy Award as the best ac-
tor of 1933.
His last film. -Advise and Con-
sent." drew praisse for hes por-
trayal of the devious but essen-
tially upright senator from the
Deep South. Seth Cooley
What later became virtually a
new career was launched by
Laughton in heapitals filled with
the wounded of World War U.
He read great books aloud and
after the war organized book read-
ing tours - appearing on *age
simply sitting on a stool.
This game could very well be
one a tile most thrilling gemes
played at Calloway this season,
Three Taken On
Beating Suspicion
Lon G. Adams
Passes Away
On Saturday
Lon G. Adams, 77. of Farming-
ton route two passed away at 9:46
a. m Saturday following an ill-
ness of ten days.
He is survived by his wife Mrs.
Effie Morran .kchuns of Farming-
tcn route two; two daughters. Mrs.
Noel Robertson and Mrs Rayburn
Pendergrass of Farmington route
two. Iwo sons Bill Adains of Kirk-
sey route two and Preston Adams
of Farmington route two; a sister
Miss Lucy Adams of Mayfield and
tweive grandchildren
Sir Adams was a member of the
the funeral will be hetet texicy at Ig
Coldwater Church of Christ where sie, Of Invincible
2.00 p in Officiating wit be Bro. A 
catraz Disappears
L. H. Pogue 3nd Itro John Hoover
Burial will be in the liazzell Ceme-
tery.
Pallbearers will be Edison Hop-
kins. Thurman Allan. Garnett Ad-
adms. Hubert Bazzell. Errett Baz-
zell and Ralph Morgan.
The Max Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of arrangements.
Warmth Hugs
Southland
It) I n11.4 1.13-••
Warm weather hugged the na-
tion's heartlands today after re-
cont-breaking temperatures from
North Da'kuta to Teams. But the
heal threatened to increase the
already severe vegetable and cit-
rus loss in Florida.
With the mercury reaching 59 in
Bismarck, ND., and 80 at Austin,
Tex. Sunday, people flocked to
the out - f - doors and watched
much of the snow that had prem-
ised to make Christmas white melt
away.
The 59 at Bismarck broke a
33-year record. At Fargo N.D.
,
the temperature rose to 57, also
breaking a mark set in 1939. The
mercury at Aileen shot up 40 1
degrees during the day.
Other records were set at North
Platte, Neb.. 66; Norfolk, Neb. 71;
Concordia, Kan., 63. The high of
04 at Sioux City, Iowa, tied the
record.
The temperature at Key Weat,
Fla., early today wise; 67, one of
titi wamausit in the natien. Farm-
cre feared the temperature was
r sing too fast after last week's
fist for salvagers to get the
fruit (ift the trees, and much of
the citrus was fermenting on the
trete -
Sethi-ales of the crop loss train
last week's record cold ran from
50 it 80 per cent, watt a dollar
setback of $1130 mittion. The Flo-
rida Citrus Decimation pot a 10-
clay erribargo on all fresh citrus
shipments to protect the consum-
er. Pickers and processors worked
around the clock to save as much'
as pi amble.
There was widespread damage
among the vegetables and fkosvers,
and much of Florida's pastureland
Os, was ruined by the freeze.
Three Calloway County boy.
have been arresied and turned
over to Marshall County autteri-
hes on surapielon cif beating an
old man in Man-hail County, ac-
cording to Deputy Sheriff Taylor
Gooch
Arrested were Eddie Duncan,
Donald Scott and Eksbby Thorn.
KENTUCKY NEWS
BRIEFS
t lotteneat
learl
.LEITCHFIELD, Ky. (Ifif - Mr.
and Mrs. Marvel Z. Layman cele-
brated their 09th wedding an-
niversary today at the Grayson
County farm home where they
have lived all their married life.
Ii also was Layman's 89th birth-
day. Hh wife is 84.
OWENSBORO, Ky. 9111-Ken-
tucky Wesleyan College sopho-
more Alfredo Montaivo of Coch-
abama. Bolivia, has won a sch-
olarship ttl the Adventure in
World Understanding Conferen-
ce at Michigan State University,
to start next Friday and run
through Jan. 1 under sponsor-
ship of the Kellogg Center. It
will be attended by 100 foreign
students attending schools In
this country.
LOUISVILLE IWO - Linde Mae
Hese, 5-year old daughter of gr.
and Mrs Kenneth Hess, died Sat-
urday night at a hospital here
of burns auffered Dec. 12 Police
said the chikl was burned over
60 per cent of her body when her
clothing was ignited by an open
gas heater.
Rev. And Mrs. Paul
Dailey Visit Here
Rev and Mrs Paul Dailey of
Lincoln Park. Michigan and form-
erly of Hazel are visiting with
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wilcox and
family of the Mayfield Road this
week
Mrs. Opal Blakely, who makes
her home with the Wilcox family,
is returning to Lincoln Park with
Rev and Mrs. Dailey to spend the
Christmas holidays.
Mrs Blakely fell and broke her
hip three months ago but has re-
covered to the extent that she is
able to walk and to make the trip
by car.
•
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
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Beautiful Day
Ends In Tragedy Retaliation- Threatened- If
--
BOGOTA, N.J. (13'9 - Marna
Adams, 12, and her siater. Col-
leen, 8, giggled girlishly as they
fell at the ice skating rink,
Pt was a sunny afterisaini and
the pleasures of childhood made
the time pass to quickly. They
were reluceara to ship skating,
bet there was a special movie
they wanted to see.
The sisters began hurry irtg I
home Their clothing was damp
from am) many fails on the ice
and they would have to change
to dry things before going to Sun-
day's single *lowing at "The King
and I" at St. Joseph's Church
hall,
Instead of using a pedestrian
overpass of the Neat: York Central
Railroad tracks near their home
in a quiet, residential area, the
two brown-haired youngsters de-
cided to take a shortcut across
the trucks.
As Marna and Colleen hurried
along the tracks, an engine round-
ed a slight eurve and bore down
on them.
Engineer Arnold C. Hotgate, 59.
saw the girls. He yanked his
wheelie cord and hat his brakes
but it was too late.
Ponce sold it appeared one cof
the youngsters was trying
the other out of the way
they were hit and killed.
SAN FRANCISCO thr - The
m y I Ii of "invincible Alcatraz,"
tarnished six months ago when
three inmates disappeared from
the Oland prison in San Francisco
Bay, was shattered a second time
Sunday night when two convicts
escaped from "The Rack."
Both men were captured in a
matter af hours.
John Paul Scutt, 35, a bank'
robber, of Leachfiekl. Ky., floated
and !maim three miles through the
churning, rain - swept hey and
leaded on a rock under the Gold-
en Gate Bridge.
Scott and another bank robber,
D. Lee Parker of Citation, Ohio,
escaped from -The Rock" around
847 p.m EST. when their ab-
sence was discovered.
Parker was captured 28 min-
ides ratter as he shivered on a rock
outcropping known as "Little Al-
catraz." only 100 yards off the
main island.
But Seat using a makeshift
set of waiter wings including an
inflated shirt and several pair of
s'unacal gloves, made it to Fort
Print a Civil War therms direct-
ly under the bridge on the Son
Franc-ram side.
He was seen there by two un-
identified teen - age boys who
(-ailed the nrsailary police at The
Presidio of San Francisco. A team
of MP's and firemen captured
the shivering, speechless chnvirt
at about 10:30 p.m. EST. A smokes-
man at Letterman Army Hespital,
where he was treated for expos-
ure, said he had been in the water
at least( an hour and a half.
Id was the fir* instance of a
corns kit actually neer Ai at ing the
co/d, fact-maing bay and reach-
ing shore in the 26 years Aleatraz
has been a federal civilian prison.
On June 11, three bank robbers
-Frank Morris, Jahn Anglin and
'his brother Clarence-disappeared
off the northeast edge of Alcatraz
arid have not been seen or heard
from since. The FBI arid federal
prioon authorities presume they
drowned. but their bodies have
not been r cocoa erect .
Father Of Howard
Koenen Dies Sunday
H. B. Koenen. father of Howard
Koenen. died Sunday afternoon in
Grew nay (oh, Or:inner-haul
Howard Kinenen is one of
partners of Starks Hardware. He
Is in Connecticut to attend the
funeral services which will be
held Wednesday afternoon.
y o t rrogram Is erappet
Mother-In-Law
Turned In Wilcoxson
NEW YORK (UN - Ate mother-
in-law of the alleged partner of
Bobby Randell Wilcoxson, the one-
eyed desperealo federal agents call-
ed a master bank robber, will get
a $10.000 reward, a national mag-
azine The Reader's Digest said
Sunday night.
The magazine said information
gained from Alfred F. Nussbaum
alter he was turned in by Mrs.
Alice Slajchrawicz of Buffalo, N.
Y., his wife's mother, led to the
arrea of Wilcoxison in Baltimore-
Md.
Mrs. Majchroaicz had tipped fed-
eral agents that Nussbaum was in
Buffalo to see her daughter. Alicia,
25. on Nov. 3. The next morning.
following a wild auto chase thro-
ugh the city's areets. Nussbaum
was caught.
The magazine announced the
reward last July in an article
thou; the bank robbers. The deci-
aion to give the money to Mrs.
Maachrowicz was based on "infor-
mation provided by law enforce-
ment authorities." a magazine
spokesman said
Wilcoxaon. 33. was oaptured in
Baltimore Nov 9, where he had
been living with his girl friend,
Jacqueline Rose. 18.
The magazine Old Nussbaum,
28. provided lead a that led to
Wacoxson's capture. At the time
the FBI 'denied Nuobaum had as-
sisted in the Baltimore arrest. It
refused comment Sunday.
Mrs Majchrovacz said she did
not know how she would use the
money She said it would help
upport her daughter and 201
month-old grandson.
Mrs. Cecil
Allman Dies
to pull
when
Mrs. Cecil Allnian. age 93 pass-
ed away Sunday at 2 10 a m
the Meadovrview Retirement liolEe
in Mayfield Her death folk:raved
an extended illness
Survivor, are one son. James
E. All'man, Fredericksburg, Vila
giata. two brothers. Errnon D.
Jonta, Fort Collins. Colorado, and
Conielious Jones, Jackson. Wield-
/PA W.
Faugha aaa- Mrs. Alma McIntosh
both of Murray. Mrs E W White.
Fredericksburg. and Mrs Ivan Hut-
son of Buchanan; four great-grand-
children and three great-great-
grandchildren.
Mrs. Allman was a member of
the 'First a'hristian Church of Mur-
ray Funeral rites will be conduct-
ed at the J H. Churchill Funeral
Chapel Tuesday at 10:30 a. m.
Rev. J. Howard Nichols will of-
ficiate. Burial will be in the Mt.
Pleasant Cemetery
Grandsons and grandsons-in-law
of the deceased will serve as pall-
bearers.
Friends may call at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home.
tlurray HosPitai
Census d Adult ..... 58
Census - Newborn .....  9
Emergency Beds   7
Adult Beds  85
Patients admitted ....... -  2
Patients diamissed ...... 0
New Citizens ..... 0
Patients admitted fi am Wednes-
day 10:00 a. m. to Friday 10:30
a. m.
Mrs. Gruley Burnett and baby
boy. Box 96, Hazel, Mrs. Charles
Richard Duckett and baby boy
Calvert City; Mrs. John Walker,
Rt. 1. Benton and baby boy; :Master
Randy Smith, Rut 5, (Mayfield;
Chattel McDaniel, 307 la South 3rd;
Jimmie Franklin Williams, Rt. 1,
Also; Mrs. Airicir Fitzhugh and
baby girl, Rt. 5. Paul Jerry Lee.
No. 18th : Mrs. Otto Jones, Rt. 3;
Master James Randal Lilly 204 W.
12th.. Benton; Mrs Elton Teele
and baby boy. 505 Mayfield Rd.
Renton; 'Mrs. Maurice Humphrey,
1111 Sycamore; Mrs. Clentie Wil-
hams, Rt. 1. Hardin. Robert Child-
ress, Rt. I, Akno; Mrs. 0. 0. Flora,
Rt. 5; Mrs. Joe Howell Thornton,
11.10 Elm; Mrs. Hazel Helen Jenk-
ins. 222 So. 11th; (Miss Elsie Diane
Pittman. N(SAV Concord
Patients dismissed from Wednes-
day 10:00 m. Friday 10:30
a. m.
Jimmie Williams, Rt. 1. Alma;
Miss Evelyn 'lemon, Rt. 1, Bent-
on; Boss Darnell, Box 413; Mrs.
Corctita Scofield, 411 No. 2nd.; Pay-
ton Nance. Rt. I. Buchanan, Tenn.;
(Baby Boy) Greely Burnett (Expir-
e& Box 96 Hazel; Mrs. Autlea
Greaves. Ordway Hall, M. S C.;
John Mailer, Rt. I. Hardin; Mrs.
Leta Nohnvorthy, 106 So 10th.;
Master James Lilly, 204 W. 12th.
Benton; Mrs. Lillie Thompson, 713
Pine Benton; Aaron Colson. Rt. 2,
College Farm Rd.; Paul Lee, No.
18th.
hsi .
Cut4 Pack 37
Meets Tuesday
The regularly monthly meeting
of Cub Scent Pack 37 will be
held at the Robertson School on
Tuesday, December 18 at 7:00 p.m.
Each Cub Scout is asked to
bring a 50 cent gift which will
be exclhanged with another Cub
Scout. Rev. M. W. Jones is Cu&
maater.
WASHINGTON ain - The at
ministration was threatened tochy
with the 'possibility of conarea
sional retaliation if it scraps the
Skyboh missile.
Sen. Stuart Symington. D-1,%.lo
said Sunday that unless argu-
ments for cancelling the %bolt
program were truly convincing
"this would affect many other pro-
grams that the administration
might like to see go through Con
grew."
Symington obviously did n fit
think the administration could
justify killing Skytiolt.
He said that if the Skybolt was
diseardel he could not see "a
future for the Air Force" fie
noted that the Russians have de-
veloped anti-aircraft missiles that
are able to shoot down bombers
before they reach their targets.
The Skybolt is an air-to-ground
missile. It is fired from a plane
as far as 1.000 miles from target
The warning by Symington. ore
Of Congress' most influential mil
itary specialists, added a second
front to the Skytrok controversy.
British officials have reacted
sharply- to reports that the missile
which is being developed jointly
by both countries. Britain has
counted on the missile to be the
backbone if its nuclear strike
force
The issue is expected to he
among the chief topics diatom:sad
by President Kennedy and Primt
Minister Harold Macmillan when
they meet in Nassau Wednesdiv
arid Thuraday.
The official U S. Waitron on
It is that no decision has ye'
reached on itfl future S.
military experts contend the pro
gram has been costly and lias rm.
yet produced worthwhile reaunt
Kennedy said at his news cart
ference last Wednesday tbat the
Skybolt missile was "the most so
ph isticated weapon (magi nab' •
and involved -the kind of er
eering that's beyond us." But ,-
acknowledged that the British h
a right to take part in an),
cision that is made about the o
sile's future.
Nine Orphaned Children Fly
South To Join New Family
•MIDANIEskPOLAS, Minn. 171) -
Nine young brothers and sisters,
orphaned by a truck crash which
killed their mother and father,
flew oaeh today te a new life
with a new family.
The nine children of Walter and
Regina Baker were on their way
to their new realer parents, Mr.
and Mrs Donald Meyers irf Char-
lotte, N.0 The Meyers already
have four children of their own.
They were arming the many fami-
lies who offered to make a home
for the Baker youngaters.
The children's parents, impov-
erished and faced with losing they
drafty, rundown farm home near
Battle hake, Minn, Idled when
their pickup truck missed a coun-
try road curve and crashed last
Jan 12.
A spokesman for the (Diabetic
Welfare Agency at St Cloud,
Minns said the primary goal was
to keep the children together Of-
fers had corne from couples want-
ing two or three of the children,
but they were turned down.
Two af the agency representa-
tives, including a priest, areont -
panted the brood to Charlotte.
The Orphens are Pauline, 12,
Teresa, II. Timothy, 9. Loretta, 8,
Susan, 7, Jeffrey 6. Gerald 3,
Menice 2, and Philip I. Mrs. Bak-
er was expecting her 10th child
when the crash occurred.
CHARLOTTE. NC MI -"Chil-
dren need parents. We need chil-
dren.
With these words Mrs. Donald
Myers, wife of an executive of
the Cekinese Corp. told of their
Mane; to add a family of nine
orPhans to their oval family ot
four children.
"If these children were put I
the world together, they thou'
stay together." Mrs. Myers said.
The Myers have hen boys at '
two girls of their own but want, •
badly to see that the orphan. •
children of Mr. and Mrs. Walt
Baker of 91 Cloud, Minn., stay
tagether.
"We're alerting a greet adve -
tune, t h e greatest adventure .1
family can have," Mrs Meya i's
said.
A-ATTACK, HE SAID -The re-
port that Cuban Premier
• Castro planned nuclear
atack. on key American
cities was given to a Com-
munist reporter by Ernesto
(CM) Guevara (above). one
of Ole key Commimieta in
the Cuban government trot
Curtain publicattnew using
the interview in Europe =p-
remed the atatemeat-not
Moasow policy
L.2
•
7
J
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Christmas Seals Fight TB
-41
Peaceful as a
snowy landscape. lively as a playful fawn
is the Christmas we. wish for you. We aro
ever grateful to you for your thoughtful
consideration and eracious patronage.
Dick & Dunn TV-Electric
Quotes From The News
• by United Press International
OXFORD. - Negro student Jame, Meredith. dis-
closing how he 'was -treated by ptylice in his hometown of
Kosciusko, Miss.
"They cursed me, called me a *nigger,' ordered me to say
to them and searched my cat . It Was typical of the
way Negroes are treated in Mississippi."
NEW YORK-- Former British Prime Minister Anthony
Eden, commenting on the Skyholt controversy:
"If I had to choose between putting a man on the moon
and continuing the Skybolt project, I would choose Skyholl."
accusing Soviet government employe Oleg V. Penkuvsky of
espionage:
"Ile dreamed of the time when he would he , in. the. New
Player
feat. Jennings
'mower
Big Jim Jennings and drivinglEtehbom.
Al Vanes presided the offensive w
putsch for the Thorobceds of Orwell pendia°.  0
Spirited Murray State took a in the reibound department.
slow start in stride and then ral- San Prancer° invades Murray
lied fast to bury visiting Kansas Tuesday night fur the fast girne
State of Emporia 67-44 Saturday. before the Ohrtistmas headers.
the fifth win of the season Murray (67)
10
0
11
Aril a stictey defense.
111()SIO\V — The Communist party nee spaper Pravda.
Erma. re grabbed an early ad -
sintage and led 6-2 as Murray
went five minutes without a field
goal But Murray roared to the
York or London night clubs ion- good. ltut the ordinary soviet
I people %On, wurLed liongside l'enkuvsky helped the security
puttee to expose and catch the brazen traitor red-handed.-
Spirited Murray State Overcomes Slow Start
To Drop Kansas State 6744 For Fifth Win
Pt Wab
for the Racers assainst a lone de-
Cal Luther who continued to I-P° timera
Goebel  3
Oaoheen 
ioney
rond
front knotting the score 13-all with G nilhern
II minutes to go and went on top
11-10 with 844 rernainirag.
The Racers never trailed again
althouglh Emmy, la pulled wittsth
HOLLY\V(k)li — nt ;ate l_haries Laughtun, in a semi- two nouns. 15-17. ildurrey then
serious descripton of himself: nerved away to a 27-19 halftime
lead and resumed its attack in"On the screen I generally have been cast, mostly by lily,thsecond ham.
choice, gOb a wicked. blustering or untidy character. Now I Scott Schlunser started but sat
sin ready to admit that in real life t harks Ladtglatin is all out naint of the game nursling an
0" n ea). 
ankle injury.of those things. I often bluster. I find it gets my.
I am notoriously wicked—especially to bores." 1 Al Varnas was the big gun for
the 'Breda: 9coring on II held
goals tor 22 points Varries garn-
ered his total with driving ley-
ups that displayed great tinning
and some nice long rangtrig shoot-
ing Jim Jennassia poured in 21
points and pulled down 20 re-
bounds.
Ten Years Ago Today
Later marl 21101b Pie
Alit- tuneral of Mrs. Florence Pogue was held yesterd.ty
at the Ma‘ t hurchill Funeral Home with Rev. J. H. Thus-,
inan officiating. Mrs. Pogue passed ass Ay 1 itursday at her
Isk,me in Detroit.
the teams selected for the Pur.hase-Peimyrile tourna-'
ment have been named. accyrding to officials. Rreckimidge
t *nutty and South t hristian will represent the Pennyrile and
Ness toncord anti Kesilland will represent the Purchase.
larl MeNed, t nisoilia. state FF.\ reporter, sval, the gulest
speaker at the joint banquet held by the I lazel FrA and FHA
Thursday night.
Cairn P. Kline. age 81, passed away yesterday at the
home of his daughter. Mrs. N\ enciall Patterson, of Murray.
ruute three. Funeral services will be held at the Sulphur
‘,1g. Methodist Church.
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
LOVISVILLE CPO — The ex-
tended forme,* for Kentucky for
the frve - day period, Tuesdays
Ihrotaiti Saran:bay:
Temperatures witi average 2 to
6 degrees atom e norrnal Kentucky
n.,rmal mean 37.
Mild until turning much cooler
toward the end of the week Pre-
capainton will average about one- 1
half inch. um-oaring Mieing the
later pert of the week.
r"Q Skelt6t9
tuj Valid 'td
ektatmet4
Yrmn ell of its to all of you ...with hearty
good wishes for the holiday season, and
wit II If arm appre, he ion for the privilege of
rt..;ig you, now and in the years to come.
r ELLIS POPCORN CO.
•••
FOR C'Ititt
T;!; :1'
tAL et-1 TEM.
‘115 DA'? •
')./AL 753-1 ;
IPEOPLE3 BANK
of
MI erne, Ky.
Murray as a tearn hit 32 of 77
shots frwn the field for 42 per
cent while the Hornets managed
to connect on only 18 of 65 for
28 per cent. The Ratters led 57-47
Mirro‘s Of AU Kinds!
• TABLE. TOP
• SHOWER DOORS
• TUB ENCLOSURE
Are Yours When You Shop
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WANT !IDS
WE'LL BAI'ISH
THEM FOR GOOD
Is the persistent presence
of . silverfish ;.ett;.1g
? g.it them out
of pall( house of apart -
theist to ST.XY out!
ESTIM.x-ry.
Vie e‘terminate pests of
all kinds at hews coat
KELLEY'S PFST
'CONTROL
Phone 753-3914
*5
Hush Puppies are family favorites at Christmas 9.01 EASY-TO-CLEAN boys -ifords and girls'
ortords have steel shanks for support. stay an with an occasional brushing.0:C2SOLONFUL
*omen's slip-ons and OntOrdll are two of than 100 Hush Pupptes styles' and colors 9:03LIGHTWEIGHT Hush Puppies like these fleece lined chukka boots and me. s meccasins.
weigh It,, than 12 or nor shoe 9.04 WATER SHAKING Hush Poppies, specially tanned to
resist Soil, dirt and water, include men's coif 00,1 and women's golf shoet
CHOOSE FROM THOSE STYLiS AND COLORS CARRIED AT FINE STORES
TOTALS 32 3 67
Emporia (44)
Pkayer
Gkersher
Fuquay
fg ft tp
1 2 4
1 3 5
Patiter.vn
Chanay 
Burnau
Burney 
Goldsmith 
So!
Gibias 
TOTALS 
  2 0 4
6 I 13
 0 0 0
O 0 0
7 0 14
 1 I 2
O 0 0
16 El 44
Read the Ledger's
Classifieds
MMI11 11 110111011114010InneMelleleMieree
BIG OF S LAE 
WATCHES 
CT HI OE sN
by
BULOVA
THE GIFT Warm
QUALITY
lirtIda
Tour Setection
SURF KING-17iiewel
waterproof'. Shock-re-
sistant luminous.
ELIZASETN -11 Jewels,
Bulova Quality, tiny
price. Youthful Styling.
In yellow or white.
Your Choice
WILY
'24"
BULOVA watch you give with pride ...
' wear with pride ... because it's made with pride.
1i. FURCHES
JEWELRYV9
J
SENATIIII-Shoca- LEADING LADY- JET CLIPHR-Sell-
resistant Ilitsvels (X- Tiny, trim 21-iewel winding waterproof'
panuonbaad.lnyellovi Butova at a tiny prim 1? 'ewes. Luminous
or white. YeIoar or Moll. All steel Also with
$35.12 13115 ducat 4W SOIS
solIMP/MiaelvelarisPelaresalluestrallarlearratVa vuttonouretuatocligiverusons
9:01
5:03
.. and a Merry Christmas to an!)
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KT
This Christmas, when again we celebrate the
birth of the Prince of Peace, let us allow His spirit of
hope and love to enter every heart. Let us pray to Him to keep us
steadfast in our faith. Let us beseech Him to give us strength, courage
and wisdom so that we might be worthy of Him to whom all praise is due.
West Kentucky
Rural Electric Cooperative Corp.
Office: Mayfield, Kentucky John Edd Walker, Mgr.
tt.
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1•AGE, revs
PERSONALS
mina,: Erwin of Louisville is
visiting relatives around Sou th
Pleasant Grove.
FOOTSAVING
- 1 EDUCATION
Maurice
Ryas
What Do Shoes Smell?
(Conti
Lied week we suggested check-
ing on the fit of odoriferous
shoes. If that is not the anewer
there are three other passible
remedies.
This writer is not opposed to
composincin or rubber soles.
They do last longer Ward thus
save money for parents of
young families at a tame when
savrng money is more neces-
sary than convenient. It has
been my experience, however,
than 9orne children cause com-
positian soled shoes to smell but
not leather aaed shoes.
Secondly, some rra•thett have
mentioned improvement evhen
they used et.tt•,n !wicks and,
finally, unlined shoes may be
the answer.
Wh atever the soluaon, the
problem is well worth solving
.becouse scar° tanatim ate mer-
ciless in their comments.
Ryan's
SHOE STORE
e • 
tis
.-.4111HE LEDGER & TIMSB MURRAY. IT.
Mrs J B Burkeer) PI .aza 3.494'
Social Calendar
•
Monday, December 17th home et Rev. and Mrs. Marvin
Dr. Kathleen Jones, Southern Jones at 730 pan.
Baptist missionary in IndonesisO • • •
will speak at the Fuss, -Sapallst-I-
Church at 7:30 p.m. A reception,
in her honor wig be held after-
wards with the WMS as bps-Less.
All meinbees of the Blood River'
Association are cordially invited
to attend.
• • •
T h e Medan Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will have a potluck chnner at the
home of Mrs. James Sheaths at 6
-
Tuesday. December 111th
The West Hazel Hornernekedi
'Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Koska Jones at 10 a.m. The
meeting was postponed from last
• Tuesday.
• • •
The Christian Women's FilallW••
.1 ship a the Finn Christian Chun&
wi meet at the eirmati at 135
a IT1
• • •
The Suburban Homemakers
Club will nave a potluck supper
at the aline of Mrs. Holmes IDues
1 st 6 p.m.
The Martin's Chapel Methodist
 Church WSCS tie meet at the
Is.
-M-uffiy--Als-seirsl:iirY 1%719 Ordar
of the Rainbow for Girls meet
at the Masonic Hall at 7 p.m.
after the close of the chapter a
party wfll be held at the home at
Phalle McNutt.
• • •
The Murray Toastmistress Club
will meet in the Ba:.k of Murray
Directors room at 7.30 pm
• • •
Circles I and II of the WIC&
of the First Methodist Church v.111
have a joint meeting in the social
hail at 2:30 p.m. with Mrs. Leslie
R Putnam and Mrs. F. E. Craw-
ferd as program chairmen. Host-
tis will be Mesdames Helen I
Lassiter, Mastic Prancer. L. L
Beale. Alvin Farris, and 0. C.
Wrather.
• • •
An open meeting to the public
will be held ay th.• Murray Wom-
an's Club at 7 p.m A Christ:nes
astasical program will be present-
ed and refreshments will be serv-
ed.
• • •
The Brenda Cross Circle of the
Finit Methodist Church WBCS wilt
have a potluck per at the home
of Mrs. Donald Hunter with Mrs.
Hoy Smith as cohosteas -at 0:30
pm. Mrs. Donald Morehead will
the the program and Mrs. Gene[
Sahanbacher will have the devo- I
bun.
  •
Wednesday, D•cernbee 10th
T h e Pottertown Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Rozella Outland at 1 p.m.
• • •
The New Concord Hernemakers
Club will have a potluck dinner
at the home cd Mrs. Chatile Stub-
blefield at 10 a m.
. • •
The Memorial Baptist Church
Woman's Missionary Society wall
hold its regular meeting at the
churdh at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Nature's Palette Garden
Club will IIIeet at 1:30 pm. at
the home of Mrs. L. E Fisk ter
a workshop Par Chriatmas.
• • •
Thursday, December 20th
Ternple Hill Chester No. MI
Order of the Eastern Star Ida
have an inspection at the Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The W a d esb or o Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. J. R. Smith at 11 am. for a
potkick dinner and a gift es-
en a nge.
Christmas Party
Held By Murray
Eastern Star Group
Mrs. June Crider, worthy ma-
tron, predded at the rectifier meet-
ing af Mtirmay Star Chapter No.
433 Order of the Eastern Star held
on Tuesday evenang at the Ma-
sonic Hall.
.A111ter the close of the chapter
the annual Christmas pert was
held with Coarse Williams, acting
as Slarsta Claus, presenting the
gilts to the members and their
Sernilies.
Ctinstanas carols were sung by
the group. Before the rip!iiing_ of
-Yetarapter a potluck dipPer wet
served from the king ISOM center-
ad with a beaded bloilday ar-
rangement.
Mr. and Mrs. George Williams
decorated the hail tor the special
occasion. Thirty-five aiimbers and
their families were present.
The nerd regular meatiug will
be held on Tuesday, lishilazy 8,
at 720 pm at the Mamonic Hall.
• • •
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Don Huston imdl
children, Scott and Kepi; of Aub-
urn, Ala, are spendiiii She Christ
ems holidays with their parents,
Mrs. Noche Shoemaker and Mu,
Amer Overbey.
•
Santa Claus is Coming
TO PEOPLES BANK
With Free Candy and Balloons
ON THESE DATES
Mon., Tues., Wed.. Dec. 17. 18. 19 -9 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 20th - 9:00-12:00 a.m.
BRING THE KIDS & SEE SANTA
AT
PEOPLES BANK
Of
Murray, Kentucky
Member F.D.I.C.
draw
•
•
•••
•
•••• •••`-
NAVY DEPENDENTS {RETURN
JACKSO(VILLF Fla. 1101) - The
Navy Friday will fly 36 wives and
children of naval personnel to
their homes at the Guantanamo
Bay naval base in Cuba.
A Navy spokesman said on Wed-
nesday the dependents have been
in this area since they were evac-
uated from Guantanamo at the
start of the Cuban crisis. Most
ether Guantanamo dependents are
being returned to Cuba from Nor-
folk, Va., and New York.
For Your Every
HEATING OIL
"NIsJ. Cie
sena
,tsw
o•aw' W.k
Crt
SI1111.1. ...On a.
lay "wank
rra, Wzr:
KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO.
New Concord Road
Mese 753-1323
MONDAY - DECEMBER 17, 1(42
Bucy $ FOR F INE FINISHES
Building give a wall mirror or door mirrorFor lasting beauty to your home
with 10 year guarantee. We have
S LI pply untilowe lowest price,tcnr n:liana town plus 10% off
623 S. 4th Street - - - Phone 753-5712
* * THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS * *
PLAIN
2 for
SWEATERS - 5,
TROUSERS - _ MIX or MATCH 'EM
MEN'S
— Includes Free Delivery —
College Cleaners
1411 Olive Blvd. PLaaa 3-3852
SUPER RIGHT FRESHLY
GROUND
BEEF lb 39
JANE PARKER
yoUlt. 01/AaANTEI
Of QUALETY - -
ff
I
Sandwich Buns •
n9ePKG.
ANN PAGE
Tomato Ketchup
EARLY BIRD
SPECIALS a 7c
LEAN MEATY
Spare Ribs
FRESH BOSTON Burr
Pork Roast
WHOLE OR HALF. II te 18 LB.
SAUER
KRAUT
2 lbs. 290
WHOLE
OR
HALF
39lb
35
Country Ham 79
AAP COFFEE SALE!
MILD and MELLOW
Eight
O'clock
3 tab; $ 1"
Save 20*
RICH and FULL-BODIED
Red
Circle
3 -,tbg $ i 49
Save 22t
VIGOROUS and WINEY
Bokar
9 -Lb. 8159
ell Bag
Save 18t
Place Your Order Now For Your . . . •
A&P GRADE A TURKEY
Prices In This Ad Effective Thru Tuesday, December 18, 1962
THE C'EAT ATLANTIC S. PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC.
rood Stores
AMERICA'S 010i1NOAINI 1001 RUMINANT SINCI Mt
•NNIF•11.1•••••••.. a. ••••_.
•
•
1
k
1 7 , 1 4 )62
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door mirror
e. We have
us 10% off
712
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Famous Lady With
Enigmatic Smile On
Way To America
LE HAVRE, France OD — The
bullet-proof truck roared up to
the pier with an escort of six
motorcycle police officers and six
oars jammed with policemen.
A lovely lady with unfashiona-
ble hair 9ty1e and an enigmatic
smile was ushered through ctis- The woad% most celebrated
toms, escorted by 45 members of
the Corps Republicain de Securite officially chronicled in the records
—France's toughest policemen of the Louvre Museum in Pariswith si&_matuile., 4=6 as "La J_oconde," sailed aboard
from their sihoulders. Friday for New York.
Surrounding the area were 30 or The Mona Lisa, painted around
40 plainclothes detectives, armed 1503, is on its way for exhibition
with pistols.
The lady was rzved aboeicil
the 60,000-ton FVen& liner France
by Captain Georges Croisile. She
was taken to her first-awe sabin
where six Surete men sealed the
door and took up positions in
adjoining cabins.
The famous passenger was Lisa
di Anton Maria di Noldo Gherar-
dini—better known as the "Mona
Lisa."
painting by Leonardo de Vinci,
Christmas Suggestions from
Douglass Hardware
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES — Electric Hair Dry-
ers - Toasters - Percolators - Hand Mixers - Electric
Irons - Corn Poppers - Can Openers - etc.
* CORNING WARE - REVERE WARE - HALL1TE
WEAR by WEAREVER - Kitchen Knife Sets -
Salad Makers Nut Crackers - Canister Sets - Bath-
room Scales - Mixing Bowl Sets - etc.
• STAINLESS STEEL TABLEWARE - Service for
six and Service for eight
WISS Pinking Shears - Scissors - John Primble Poc-
ket Knives - Sccut Knives - Hunting Knives and
Home Hair Cutting Sets
• REMINGTON Shot Guns - Rifles - Gun Cases -
Arrunuilition - Air Rifles
•
(-Apr !ITER TOO - Power Scws - Elect 'a .
, • g • •••
w ;4. BOYS' WAGONE - TRICITLES a d SCOOTERS
• ‘It*OR ALL '1(01;R 11A k DWARE,-144iBiDS...i*FA-ZS!
•
▪ 6
1
Douglass Hardware 11
tiny* turriainnteL APIPPINIPOCklevia.111111wa 4:4.4
THE LEDGE* # _Tjr#1.E5 MURRAY, KT.
for abotit two months in the Na-
tional Gallery in Washington at
the personal invitation of Mrs.
Jiicquehne kennecly.
The painting sailed without in-
surance becouse no group ot un-
derwriters anywhere in the world
coulti be expected to put up the
estimated $100 million to cover #
without charging a preinitxn be-
yond the reach even of the French
government, which vwns the mas-
terniece•
Mona Licia now ts locked in
her tailored aluminum container,
which has a buill-in thermostat
and is designed to Soot in the
event of a dale:Her at sea. Stnip-i
pe* Tab a -fitsnewro-PIL Vie waill
placed on a bed in a luxurioug
cabin in the middle of the ship,
which is toast affected by pitching
or r,!ling ,yf the vesset
HELP
FIGHT
TB
Buy & Use
Chrisiinas
Seal
sae( #
WEDNESDAY
BONUS!
FREE!
OCEAN SPRAY
CRANBERRY SAUCE
One 16-oz. can of Ocean Spray Cranberry Sauce FREE with
$1.00 purchase and Coupon below. Limit, one per customer.
Fiinsimiall FREE A& P COUPON 4NEPTIIMMIN1CLIP,
AND
SAVE!
FREE! 16-0z. Can Ocean Spray
CRANBERRY SAUCE
WITH THIS COUPON AND $1.00 IN PURCHASES
(Except (.igarettes and Tobacco)
Coupon Good Thru Wednesday, Dec. 19
REDEEMABLE ONLY AT AM' FOOD STORE IN
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ADULTS ONLY — ONE PER CUSTOM ER
We GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, NM
rood Stores
AMIRICA'S DIPINDAIRE 1000 MIRCHANT SINCl IS
MURRAY,
KY.
7*,
TIANspig--Pupos of the Lyons Muir School District leave their true on one side of 
that
81-year-old bridge at Lyons, btich., and walk across, to 
board another bus. It's a daily
transfer. The bridge is closed to school bus and truck traffic.
30-DAY FORECAST
PAO hel
tions.
Si 0-,no•-rn s •
forecast for the SouthwestWASHINGTON (UPI —The
Weedier Bureau precUcts more
coki weather azxi snow for much'
of the nation during the neiat 30
days.
in an eictended forecast issued
Friday, it said temperatures
through mid - January probably
would be colder than nonmial over
the eastern two - thirds of the
country. West of the Continental
Divide, normal temperatures were
tomcat
There is a possibility of a good
bit of mow Is many areas during
thd-110-Way IitillbVihe bureau in-
' -1. These indkade the Atlantic
Seaboard, the Southeast and the
Northern MaimIt Roteaaet above
normal mealplitation for those sec
LUMBER CO.
104 Maple Street
MURRAY 1
Murray, Ky.
CERTIFIED DEALER
Wiranly
PLYWOOD • CEILIII4 TR/
HARDBOARD • REDWOOD
INIRATIDO BOARD • DOORS
MURRAY LOAN CO.
"YOUR NOME.OWNED LOAN 00."
••• Mast SU Teispheas PL 11-2•1111
- --
• ••
"'"NeT•wIr -raleation
,
The miracle of Oaristmas, holy source of hope and joy, once more
_
••••• •••• .••
spreads its wonders, its radiant promise across the land ... and the
Star shines, as on that hallowed night, v.,,h eternal light. The blessings
-
that rtse from the sacred niinger are manifold and everlasting. Our wish is that you and yours may
beblest with the divine oonafort and inspiration of Christmas, now and always.
plue Ridge Manufacturers, Inc.
•••
1
•
•
7 7-
PAtig • fHL Livegit.I T.IMKS it:LIRRAM, KT. MOND - DFCENITIER 17, 1962
@'cross the years, the miracle of Christmas shines like the lighi or•*he Star, casting its eternal radiance into our lives and hearts. As we celebrate this
holy season, let us rejoice anew in the wonder of Christmas... let us cherish
its glad message. Let us take pause from the turmoil and stress of our daily life-w•P ONOto rededicate our spiritual aspirations toward "Peace on earth good will to all men.,_ _ _
The Tappan Company
MURRAY DIVIS10!Aidis 111111.111...HIUCKY
••
e
•
MONDAY - DECEMBER 17, 1962
ATTENTION: ROUTE BOY need-
ed. Apply in person at Ledger
Times.
LOOK: GREEN ACRES ?Re -Fai
Early American and Modern de-Sales, Union City, Tenneseee, new
signs. A gift that's sure to pleaseand used mobile homes, all sizes,
see 4,4s..heture__you_ weed. (walk and Pies?) ValoYinelit fur the whole.
family for years to come. dale
TRAILERS MUST GO. OUT OF
space. Needs room for new ship-
ment. 12 models to choose from.
Clean and reasonable. Matthews
Trailer Sales, Hwy. 45, Mayfield.
d2 1c
PLEASING Girr SUGGES'TIONS
for your loved ones and Mende
from Chuck's Music Center: Ree-
rord racks, record carrying oases,
all kinds of record players from
top quality stereo to the little
kiddy party record player, twirl-
, ses•ne, ekulele, banjos, her-,
mortice, transielbor radios, student
••••••=••..4•11M•••••••
DROP BY CHUCK'S MUSIC Cen-
ter and see the beautiful, all-
electronic Kinemen Iii me Organ.
Learn to play in a matter of
minutes. Wealth of beautiful voi-
ces and effeote. Simplified voice
tab and control layouts. Great
musical instrument. Prices begin
at . While here see and
hear the beautiful "Rhytten
King." dl8e
HERE IS YOUR CHANCE TO
take advantage of a real bargain
offer. On Tuesday and Wednesday
of this week we will .wash and
MIRE MURRAY-CALI OWAV COUsrte
I BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
11 DDINC. MACHINES
end TYPEWR;TERS
‘3) Sebes 4 Service
' 12e4441. PL 1-1910
ORUC STOI)FAi
Nor Druai PL 11-1114/
INSURANCE
7-at, ott,usii. itHoitoo
frwir,nime , PL 2-14I5
time and money. 5th Street Wash- ti 
Maim•-11011M111111 -
gtetars, or recurds, everyone's fay- dry your clothes, blankets, etc. _
ortte. ci18e for $1.70. This offer will save you I f 0 et SALE
THIS CHRISTMAS GIVE AN AM 'none. Located behind the ice EtLAcK 
MINIATURE poo,DLEs,
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KY.
II
"•••.•=1••••••••
and PIM Tedan InuiliPkag elrenl plant on South Fifth. Earl and 
A.Ka
.-.console from Chuck's Music Cea-I 
Arlene Stalls, owners and operat. , ready for Christmas. Mrs.
ter on West Main. Beautiful con- ors.
ortaiictler King,
!Ills McKenzie, Tenn.soles by Sylvania in eye pleasingl _ . d18.p
1963 CAR AND TRUCK license
are now on sale. Due to a new GUARANTEM) USED TV SETSnevem:eon,  _we _Lyres_ you_._tya._hav.,1rom 92945 up.. TV. Service Gen._
your 1952 license receipt. This ial ter, 312 North 4th Street. Rhone
absolutely necessary. I 753-5095. dl9c
D. W. Shoemeker
County Clerk
dl9c
FOR RENT
ROOMS FOR BOYS. ONE private
room and one uouble room; one
Mort block west of college. Rooms
may be seen by atSPellietheet• Call
753-3990 tfric
SLEEPING ROOM FOR THREE
boys. Private entrance. One hie&
from college. Available now. 753-
I 5759. d 18c
IROOMS FOR BOYS, WITH Kit-chen facilities, private bath, en-trance and drive. Near 19th St.
I Call 753-5209. c117c
ITITREE BEDROOM HOUSE, elm-
:tee heat, bath, built-in cabinets,
I garage, utility, garden space. Lo-
l oated at Penny. Call 753-5209.
dl7e
•
DEFUSIN ISHED APARTMENT.
!
Geis furnace. Black and half from
college. Available December 21.
OrF1Ct SUPPL.IES Phone 753-3347. Separate bath,
ieatgee & Teme- P', a- tete outside entrance. dlee
PRINTING
was-, st Time. ei 1-11110
rYPEWR"TER RENYAI
AND IERVICI
ct, .4-10e0
• 
New JONNV1Utk
5siXEV [P
•
•
NEW DECORATED UNFURNIS14-
ed 2 bedroom apartment. Adults
only. Deal 753-5263. d 19c
21' DEEP FREEZE AND A 21"
Zenith TV console. Cell PL 3-4581.
dl 7c
MALE POINTER BIRD DOG, 17
months, white and lemon, sacrifice
$20.00. Birmining 18 go. goat, good
condition. $50.00. Call 753-5841.
dl 7p
WIZARP_WRINGER TYPE wash-
er in gexid condition. Phone 408-
3353. Ike
XMAS SPECIAL. R E D BRICK
veneer - six morns and bath,
garage, natural gas heat 3 bed-
morns, hardwood floors, nice cab-
inets. $8500.00 with transferrable
$50.00 per me. payments. Pos-
session with deed.
TWO ACRES OR MORE WITH
practically new red brick 8 room
home with carport. a 1 s o store
building 30e40', good building. Or
can be bsught separately each
building with one acre. Store and
one acre for $3500.00.
ONE BRICK HOUSE. 7 ROOMS,
carport and utility room. F.H.A.
loan transferrable.
ONE FOUR ROOM HOUSE, two
porches. running water, room for
bath. Lot 56'x2418' deep. 93750.00.
W. H. BROWN REAL ESTATE,
Office 753-3432, R e 753-1911,
Over Kuhn 10c Store. -
for Chrotrnas. Eas to heat, teth-
1584. d 19e
6 ROOM HOUSE. GAS HEAT, 
MOVE INTO YOUR OWN HOME
y eCa 'et. Olive Street. Oall 753-
ing down. $55.00 per ,month. 751)-•
2649. dl9t. •
: .
_ 
("TA Ten"- 21 ! ' ed eail?" t • • '1r d We." - - ..• " a - • mr,a t.; ,_ .
seam "Lte's c-12) 1-14d. 11 
1 at 1 to his L. r .,-, .'es... • na' 
se 
1• 
I. ' • ' -- -• - ..--S-- ..... Asa, ea : zie lac." ,.,_ " -
i • - 
"--hy are you here in...vad of "He we: k mapped. an,1 
Ben- sen.
at e:e!and Yard e" • nett feeed it," Rollison 
agreed. "I see what you mean," said
I
TI :e question teemed to take - 
neeln't go into details, but Raison, solemnly. "Gentlemen,
then completely by stem ise. 
Bennett can't do any more dam-II think you can take it for
Assen and Morhead glanced at 
age because he's under arrest I granted that I will do all I can
Wedlnke, who gulped down 
He's made a full statement, and i and the police will do all they
:t Of his whiskey andin 
names a It named Thompson, I can - • but you'll have to make
. 14041:1,
leesti :Land almost htieesey, 
a Lancelot Thompson, as 1-Ting sure that Meliag isesers also
I • the 
man moat interested in get- does eterythine per- :ble. If
. • t isg the information from
"You're working with police, lioltaes and Mailing Motors, and
aren't you? You brought that tiolre s is suspected of crimes
there ace :sees on its payroll,
we want to find them."
He loOked inteney at Wei-
fe ew from Scotland Yard, ! in the U.,•t ted States. Do ary of lake, who gulped, gave the inc.
G. ice, down to Watford. We be- ': you know a Lancelot Thump- pres3ion that he would like to
I.. .'e that you can get results , son 
.‘,„ shout back, but contained his
more cpileely than they can, 1 No one answered: Bailey's , anger.
lied wses quito prepared to small and Asseei chuaky head "Just one little tlese" area
p te- e were shaken, i son fleeted les gra, a, that he
Rellison le e thgan to smile. "I know a dozen Thomsons, could see all of e men, and
"Viliat in hell's funny?" we must have at least that csuld judge their cies essions.
roared Wedlake. number in the plant. What's he "Does anyone know a Mr. Jere-
"Isn't it all?" inquired Rolli- like ?" demanded • Weillake. i mita' Whittaker?"
son with a chuckle in his voice. , „About Mr. Morhead". size, he I Asian looked blank.
serve mialways affects a b.you been trying to buy . l Morhead frowned, and shook. ,
I
Sr:ilia" Yard?" lie sit"' Bd.Baileya scar on his neck just d 1 his head.gap,. Morheed moisten his lips the left ear," Rollison aset ?red. Bailey, who must have been
and Aspen grin; Assen was by , Sure you don't know this par- of about the same age as the
far the most likeable person-
ality of the three millionaires.
"SO you have." Rollison said.
"Ts•y rent you away with what
v.,. know as it flea in yinineur."
He chuckled more heartily. "I
can imagine what-"
"We didn't come here to be
Insulted," rasped Wedlake.
"I can believe that," agreed
Rollison. "Gentlemen, Mr. Wed-
lake has made a eommon mis-
take. He seems to think that
the word 'money' has a magic
which will open all doors. He's
quite wrong, you know, but we
needn't go into the ethics of the
situation. AS Mr. Assen rightly
rtaid, it doesn't matter why r
want to find the answers to
your problems: but I do. I don't
yet know where Holmes is. I do
know ilea a man named Ben-
nett, an ex-emplayee of Mail-
ing Motors
"That as mite" choked Wed-
lake.
The three millionaires stared
at him.
"rhe swine," repeated Wed-
lake, as if the name would
choke him. lie turned to the
three mete and went on in a
shrill voice: "He was one of our
frnsted employees, we discov-
ered that he had been selling
secrets, and fired him-eh, it
gust be about two years ago.
lie had associates in the fac-
tory, but we thought we'd root-
ed them n11 out. If he.
Where is Bennett? It me talk
to him."
"lie doesn't Me you very
much," Rollison murmured. "He
thinks 3ou misjudged him. He
Lhinky- th.,t .vutietinft else •erii_.
aliN said thew secrets. I 411S-
pert that he thinks that it WAA
F/r.,••• 1.4 '
ticuler one?" dead man, frowned up at the
"I'm positive." ceiling, then down at his shoes,
"He seers to he the man who and said: "Yes, yes. I once
sold the secrets from Mailing knew Whittaker. So did you,
Motors, the crime Bennett was Wedlake."
Manii d for," said Rolllsen. "I "So you did!" exclaimed Rol-
don't want to make things more neon. "How well?"
unpleasant than they are, but "Not particularly tern," went
are you sure there isn't a leak- on Bailey, in his frail voice.
age from the plant?" "We were among the original
"We take every possible pre- shareholders in Mailing Motors,
caution, abnormal security ar- Many years ago. Dear me, it
rangements are laid on was must be forty years ago. Whit-
always understood that absolute taker was al-advised enough to
secrecy was essential, and I sell out, wasn't he, ah, Wed-
defy anyone to find a weakness lake?"
in our plans," Wedlake said. "Just after I joined the
"As for Holmes-what's this board," agreed Wedlake,
about a crime in New York?" "What's that got to do with it?"
-The Yard is waiting for 'What indeed?" inquired 13a1-
more news," Robison answered ley, while the other two million-
aires sensed that they were not
"Someone found a weakness immediately involved in this, f
all right if a car was used in and stood silently by.
the streets last night," Assen "He was Holmes' uncle," Rol-
declared sharply. "And some. Boon answered.
one knew that something big 'What's news?" demanded
was in the wind, or there Wedlake, as if he were glad to
wouldn't have been this trouble he able to raise his voice again.
with 'Holmes. You left H01111P$ "Holmes joined us because of
too long in the States, that was his uncles position at the time.
your 'Mistake." Any law against that? Whit-
"I really don't see where this taker said he was bright, and
Is getting us," put in Bailey, he was bright."
and gave a nervous cough. "The "'When did Whittaker sell
one essential thing is to find out?" inquired Robison.
Holmes quickly, and to find out Wedlake began: "I don't see
what has already been passed what it matters, and -"
on to Mallinge competitors. Es- ' "Really, Wedlake, we must
gentle!. Mr. Rollison, we are not hold back any information,"
very worried men. We have a protested Bailey virtuously. "It
great deal of money involved would be about twelve years
In this unpredictable business. ago, I suppose. Yes, let's say
We readily understand that our twelve years ago."
approach to you her hardly --- -
been-Lath-diplomatic, but we MidnIght watching of the
do lei, you not to give that too Waite iihareholdern could
Much emphasis After all, there solve a mysteri and save
Is a very substantial export some Ilvee-if It Is done. eon-
'Mee Invnlvert ir Hale & man 4Inorr the story on Monday,
CARD OF THANKS
Remembering. even tho hate to
thaek each and everyone who
helped us in any way, for all the i
leindnesees and words of csmfort
during the lees of our mother IT1
June and our father in November.
May God bless each of you,
Eseisvema sqa -amp -pois
happy and content.
Julian, Verde and Kenneth
Slaughter
ABSIE SLATS
the each of you in your trine of sucrose
and is our prayer.
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Wilkinson'
elne Galen Wilkinson Itp
I WANTED TO RENT -J
?THREE ROOM UNFURNISHED
apartment for single men. Call
153-4937. dl7p
FEMALE HELP WANTED
MAIDS, NEW YORK JOBS. $35-
$55 weekly. Free room, board
Fare advanced. Dix Agency, 249
W 34th, New York. ltp
,PAGE SEVEN
IN MEMORY
arlairlitother and 'Finer
God heeth marked each sorlowing
day,
And numbered every secret tear
And Heaven's long age oif blass
shall pay
For all His chikiren suMer here
Julien, Verde and Kenneth
Slaughter
NOW YOU KNOW
by t.5kd Prow In Conn]
A recent tabulation showed that
Chile, with a po.pulation of 7.33
2uy And Use million, had a total of 22,080 tini-
Christrnas Seals Staternan's Year-Book.
Tversiiy students. accorittag-63 the
CROSSWORD PUZZLE nr,o, to ve•'e-day's r VI
ACROSS
- 1.61.130.611
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CARD OF THANKS
The family of Galon Wilkinson
gratectukiy acknowledges your kind
expreseron of sympathy in
recent death of our father
huisband.
Our special tbanks to Revs.
Nom-tan Culpepper and Harold
Lassiter the their comforting
words, the Max Churchill nmerat
Horne, Ito the dionons of the beau-
tiful flewens, the ones that sang,
the one that played the organ,
the Pallbearers, also the ones that
set up or helped in any way.
May the Lord as richly bless
0
TITAN BECOMES OPERATIONAL-The first operational Titan
11 intercontinental titilliatic missile ts craned into an under-
ground elo 25 may_ southwest of Tucson, eriz. There are
18 such sites In the Tucson area.
- - -
1.4.44AT I DON T
LIKE IS TO
DOZE OFF AND
take ries/ Huai r _ "ea
.75 I'iea .) i JP ON rptis TUB ii. tVrl-'LL
* seESeTF A`TeeTRE AS
"it SOON 
AS WE HITe
ANOTHER TOWN:
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I HESITATE TO INFORM
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NANCY
YOU LOCK
WOR P,I ED,
NANCY }
LIL' ABNER
AUNT • ••.1
JUST WENT
INTO COURT
TO ANSWER
A TRAFF'IC
SUMMONS
rSel
7-- AND I THINK
THE JUDGIE IS
IN A GROUCHY
MOOD TODAY 
_}
DRAWN' THEM GALS
AL L 'ROUND Ms"- AH
IS MERELY liwirearts
outn AI-I VJANT5 A
HAPPY _CHILDHOOD!?
IL
;4:4*
,
Ire Al ease
- eaeak-
Erusaatrivezete
Mr Bream avektais.
-AN' CHILE
BE HAPPY w TNEM
AP'°()NitY:-; ERASE Eike!
4
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Eagles Go Up
Against St.
Bonaventure
hi, I I/Med Perm Iretereatinetell
Morehead Stare kirks off a big
week of basketball for Kentucky
or/lege teems tonight, playing host
Lu a St. Bunaventure team dist
is rated one of the best hi the
East.
tby -lortward
lifiles Aiken. the Hinnies will be-
smirch Morehead's thuis-far spot-
lea record in three games, the
Eagles now stars:ling as the only
unbeaten college team in Ken-
tucky.
Along with Aiken. St. Bonaven-
hire has tack Fred Crawford,
who was outstanding when the
Bunnies lacked Moisehead, 106-88
at Olean. N.Y., two years ago but
set out last 9130900 as he recovered
frorn tuberculosis.
'the- -Bermes -also-have-seristio-
more guard Mike Rooney, who
a% erased 36.9 points per game as
a freshman, to match Morehead's
Harold Sergent. who scsired 34
per game for the Morehead fledg-
lings last season.
Eastern Has A Toughie
Another Ohio Valley Conference
member, Deitern Kentucky, faces
a tough test tonight when it plays
MIS
•
‘r.Fis truly the season
to be jolly ...and to deck the
halls with boughs of holly!
May your Holidays be filled
with joy and laughter...
warmth and friendship.., good
times, and above all, good will!
Miller Funeral Home
/.r
Iris
-• •
f .2" •
1 14PillP/ •
Hazel, Kentucky
eq,
v•we *ad Nak-•
st gl.shrs for .
64illt-4 -with .1411)•
End RI pithri..
r?
The Campus Casual and
The College Shoppe
host to Wittenberg of Ohio, one of
the nation's small college powers.
The 1'igeri4 will be the &raft
Caries teem Sprite-en hes met this
season. and the Maroons Ice to
all three of the other ones — W-
arm, Dayton and Toledo. Witten-
berg was upset by Marietta Sat-
urday night.
One game is scheduled in the
Kentucky Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference tonight, Tr-ansylvania
playing at Pikeville in a battle for
second place behind Ballarmines
league leaders. Transy and Pike-
ville loth are 2-1 in league play, ,
while Bellarmine has won all,
three of its KIAC contests.
Georgetown, which doesn't see
MAC action until January. opens.
play tonight in a tournament at
Atlanta.
1
Kentucky Wesleyan. loser only
to Louisville in four starts, will be
host tonight to the Emporia (Kan.)
Skate team that took a 67-44 drub-
ting at Murray Sattirday night,
while Cumberland lege sees
nrst-round action in the Troy,
Ala, tournament .
The rest of the week in Ken-
tucky and OVC play:
Tutactay—Louissille at Vander-
bilt, San Francisco State .at Mur-
ray, Georgebown In Atlanta tour-
nament, Cumbertand in Troy, Ala.
tournament, Tennessee Tech at
Jacksonville,
Missiles Out
LOS ANGELES 81P1/ — Se n.
Barry Goldwater. R-Ariz., is not
convinced the Soviet Union re-
moved 42 missiles from Cube heft
month and has a Arong suspicion
that President Kennedy has made
a secret "deal" w ith Premier
Khrushchev on Cuba.
The conservative spokesman, in
an interview with Los Angeles
Times _political writer  Quirsreenr_
berg, said he fears the missiles
were not taken out of Cubs "and
I know some darned good military
men who duct think so either.".
Coldwater, a major general in
the Air Force Reserve, said he
suspects offensive military weap-
ons are being hidden in caves in
Cube.
The senator accused Kennedy of
"evasion" by not denying he has
made a deal with Khrushchev.
'It is obvious he's ducking. I
Fridley—University of Ketslualty
Invitational (Oregon St ate vs.
Wednesday—North Delco% State West Virginia, K en rue k y vs.
at Kentucky Wesleyan. Saturdays—U. of K. Tireillelioniti
Thumday—Cumberland at 'Villa finals; LiLetllifaViile at Wichita, Vida
Lethloye at ICentucty Md Chi innra at Maran (Ind.).
State. Tennessee Tech at S(etson. Iowa).
Stneege go*dvsidicui
for the Holiday Season to all our
good friends! We've enjoyed serving you,
and want to thank you heartily.
Wishing you all gocid health, good cheer and
every happiness the Holiday can Lung!
. M. Marshall, Insurance
492-3726
Time to wish all our loyal
friends and customers a Christ-
mas season filled with joy and
happiness, and express our sin-
cere gratitude tor their patronage.
Joe Todd Motor Sales'
....Lei, Kentucky
492-3721
—ill11.1111‘11111411141,11 1640- Sera
SCULPTURED
CHARM
BRACELETS
Perfect choice
for Mothers and
Grandmothers.
These popular c.hirrn bracelet,
Ire real favorites with Mother. end
with Grandma, tool They make the
Ideal gift for every occasion A•sit
able In Sterling Silver, 12 Kt Gold
Filled we 14 Kt. Gokl,
Goldwater Not 'su
spect ti Jrn the way he's been
using the press to regulate °Inn-
ion this is only adding to the_• apprehension of- Anieritians that
onvinc 
Th 
e. is not well in Cuba.
"I don't like this constant eva-
sion of a simple question--"did
you or did you not, say to Khru-
stitches we will not invade Cuba?"
"He ducks by saying he'll give
the answer to the UN. Security
Council when all the 'ifs' are min-
plied we*" What are all the 'ifs?'
We hear nothing about removal
110110110111110110•1110111 1101101201112101
47.
of the' Russian troops," Goldwater stationed in Cuba He said the jots
was quoted as saying. are capable A' tarying warheads
Goldwater also voiced concern that could cripple US Strategic
over—SSiiiiii4iirrit hoe jets now Air Cornirmixi 'bum".
WHEN WILL MS aE CURED?
Say when... with your dollars!
HELP PIOHT MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
ow ...wefts. le MIS Mr Poormaierar
We i.ish you the peace,
joy and Llessings of Christmas, and
we join our heartfelt prayers
with yours, that peace tuna good will
may soon endure fur all men.
Murray Machine & Tool Co.
and M&S Steel Company'
cCEETE
Holiday time is here once again, and we take
this happy occasion to wish every joy of the
season to our good friends. It's always a
pleasure to serve you, and we thank you!
Murray Wholesale Grocery
